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Time-dependent elastic modulus recovery 
measurement on thermally shocked SiC 
fibre-aluminosilicate composites, machinable 
glass ceramics and polycrystalline alumina 

Y. K!M, E. D. CASE 
Department of Metallurgy, Mechanics and Materials Science, Michigan State University, 
East Lansing, MI 48824, USA 

Time-dependent partial recoveries in Young's modulus were observed for thermally shocked 
specimens of three ceramic materials: an SiC fibre-aluminosilicate composite, a machinable 
glass-ceramic, and a polycrystalline alumina. The observed Young's modulus recovery is likely 
to be due to room-temperature microcrack healing. The room-temperature modulus recovery 
rates measured in this study are compared to the physical property recovery rates obtained 
from an analysis of data in the literature for other cracked ceramics. 

1. Introduction 
Microcracks in monolithic ceramics and ceramic com- 
posites may be generated by many mechanisms in- 
cluding thermal expansion mismatch [1, 2], thermal 
shock [3], phase changes [4, 5], grinding and mechan- 
ical impact I-6-8]. Experimental studies have docu- 
mented microcrack-induced changes in a diverse 
range of properties such as strength [9, 10], elastic 
modulus [11-16], internal friction [11-16] and optical 
transparency [12]. 

In addition to microcrack-generation studies, nu- 
merous studies show that microcracks also can be 
healed [17-40]. However, microcrack healing is typi- 
cally observed in terms of high-temperature diffusive 
healing, that is, for temperatures above a homologous 
temperature of about 0.6 [18-30]. Microcrack and 
macrocrack healing in ceramics have been observed at 
or near room temperature, mainly in glass [33-35, 
37-39] and mica [31, 32, 37], and only recently for a 
polycrystalline ceramic [40]. This study considers par- 
tial room-temperature microcrack healing in three 
different thermally shocked ceramic materials. 

2. Experimental procedure 
2.1. Materials tested 
The three materials employed in this study included 
an SiC fibre-reinforced aluminosilicate, a commercial 
glass-ceramic, and a polycrystalline alumina. The SiC 
fibre-reinforced aluminosilicate (AS) glass ceramic 
composites were fabricated by Corning Glass Works 
using a 35 vol % loading of Nicalon fibres (Nippon 
Carbon Co.). The glass-ceramic specimens were pre- 
pared from commercial Macor machinable glass- 
ceramic (Corning code 9658) with the microstructure 
of randomly dispersed fluoromica platelets (approx- 

imately 10 lam across and 1 lam thick) in a glass- 
ceramic matrix. The polycrystalline alumina (AD-96, 
Coors Ceramics) specimens had an average grain size 
of approximately 6 to 7 t.tm and a density of 86.7 to 
93.5% of the theoretical density. 

Specimens of each of the three materials were cut 
into prismatic bars using a low-speed diamond saw 
(Table I). Prior to testing, the as-cut specimens of SiC 
fibre-reinforced aluminosilicate and the commercial 
Macor glass-ceramic specimens were thermally an- 
nealed in air at 500~ for approximately 12 h. The 
polycrystalline alumina specimens were annealed in 
air at 850~ for approximately 12 h. The thermal 
anneals helped to reduce residual stresses that may 
have been generated during specimen preparation. 

2.2. Young's modulus measurement as a func- 
tion of time elapsed after thermal shock 

The Young's modulus of the specimens before and 
after thermal shock was measured via the sonic reson- 
ance method [41, 42], in which a specimen is sus- 
pended by cotton threads (Fig. 1). One of the threads 
is attached to a "driver" piezoelectric transducer, while 
the other thread is attached to a "pick-up" transducer. 
The driver transducer converts electronic signals from 
the frequency synthesizer into mechanical vibrations 
(Fig. 2). Tuning the frequency synthesizer allows one 
to find a resonant condition of the specimen, which is 
then sensed by the pick-up transducer. The Young's 
modulus of the prismatic bar-s(aaped specimens was 
calculated from the measured resonant frequencies 
[41, 43]. 

An unshocked Macor glass-ceramic specimen was 
used as a control specimen to guard against a possible 
systematic "drift" in the transducer response. The 
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TABLE I Dimensions and densities of materials used in this study 

Material Code Thickness (cm) Width (cm) Length (cm) Density (g cm- 3) 

SiC-AS 

Macor 

Alumina 

RLA 5.22 0.152 1.137 4.92 2.39 
RLA 5.14 0,142 1.510 4.71 2.47 

MA-2 0,179 1.290 7.79 2.52 
MA-3 0,179 1.325 7.79 2.52 
MA-4 0,179 1,337 7.79 2.52 
MA-5 0,179 1.359 7.79 2.51 
MA-6 0.177 1.169 7.83 2.49 

- 0.105 1.20 7.01 3.49 

Transducer 

Cotton thread 

/ 
Transducer 

/ /  
l 

Prismatic bar-shaped specimen 

Figure 1 Method of specimen suspension for sonic resonance 
technique. 
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Figure 2 Schematic diagram of sonic resonance system. 

modulus of the Maco 7 control specimen was remeas- 
ured after every five to six modulus recovery runs. 
During the entire study, the measured modulus of the 
control specimen varied by less than + 0.0075 GPa  
(the average modulus of the control specimen was 
62.70 GPa), which indicated negligible change in the 
transducer response over the course of the study. 

To induce thermal shock damage, specimens were 
first held at a preseleeted temperature for at least 
30 min in a vertical-muffle tube electric furnace. The 
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specimens were then quenched into a room-temper- 
ature deionized water bath. After drying the quenched 
specimens with a paper towel, the elastic modulus of 
the specimens was measured (in air at room temper- 
ature) as a function of time for times up to 600 min 
following the quench. Modulus readings were taken at 
time intervals of about 15 to 20 min during the first 
150 rain after the quench and then at intervals of 60 to 
90 rain during the remainder of the modulus recovery 
measurement. During the time intervals between the 
actual modulus measurements, the specimen and sus- 
pension threads were supported on a block, so that the 
transducer would not be subjected to a dead-weight 
load during the extended period over which the modu- 
lus measurements were conducted. 

Since the calculation of Young's modulus requires 
that the specimen mass be known, specimen mass was 
determined by an electronic analytical balance 
(Sartorius Analytic A 210P). In order to assess errors 
in the mass measurements, a working standard was 
used whenever the mass of the specimen was meas- 
ured. During the mass determinations and the modu- 
lus measurements, the specimens were handled using 
tweezers in order to minimize mass change by conta- 
mination. 

3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Young's modulus recovery 
The Young's modulus versus time data for the SiC 
fibre-AS composites (Fig. 3), Macor glass-ceramics 
(Fig. 4) and polycrystalline alumina (Fig. 5) were each 
fitted to the following empirical equation using non- 
linear regression analysis [40]: 

E(t) = Et=o + AE[1 - e x p ( -  St)] (1) 

where E is the Young's modulus at time t, E,= o is the 
Young's modulus at time t = 0 (immediately follow- 
ing the thermal quench), AE = Esa t -  Et= o where 
Esa t = E(t) for large time t (i.e. the "saturated" value of 
E(t)), 8 is the modulus recovery time constant deter- 
mined by non-linear regression on the modulus re- 
covery data, and t is the time (in minutes) elapsed after 
the thermal shock. 

For each specimen of the three thermally shocked 
materials included in this study, linear regression on 
the Young's modulus recovery data showed that the 
modulus recovery with time was described well by 
Equation 1 (with correlation coefficient higher than 
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Figure 3 Normalized Young's modulus  recoveries as a function of time for SiC fibre-alurninosilicate specimen at AT = 450 ~ (�9 first 
shock, (D) fifth shock, (A) tenth shock. Solid curves are least-squares fit to [E(t) - Et=o]/E,= o = AE[1 - exp ( -- 8t)]/E,=o. 

0.949 for all the modulus versus time data). For each of 
the three materials, the Young's modulus recovery 
saturated (levelled off) for times approaching hun- 
dreds of minutes, and such saturation behaviour is 
also in agreement with Equation 1. 

For the SiC fibre-AS composites, the modulus re- 
covery time constant 8 and modulus E,= o decreased 
with an increase in the number of thermal shock cycles 
at a given AT (Table II). The observed modulus 
recovery is very similarto that reported for modulus 
recovery in thermally shocked polycrystalline 
yttrium-iron garnet (YIG) [40]. However, for Macor 
(Table III) and polycrystalline alumina (Table IV), the 

and E,= 0 values showed no consistent trend as a 
function of N, the number of thermal shock cycles. 

It should be emphasized that for each of the thermal 
shock cycles for each of the specimens included in this 
study, the Young's modulus recovery was only partial. 
Never did the Young's modulus recover entirely to its 
pre-shocked value (Tables II-IV). In addition, Esat, the 
value of E(t) for long times t (see Equation 1 and Figs 
3-5) decreased (on average) with an increase in the 
number of thermal shock cycles, N (Tables II-IV). 
Eventually, Esat tended to a steady-state value as a 
function of N for each of the three materials included 
in this study (see Tables II-IV and [13, 14, 16]). The 
extent of the modulus recovery for a particular ther- 

mal shock cycle is shown in Tables II-IV in terms of 
the ratio AE/(E.n- E,=o), where E,. refers to the 
unshocked value of Young's modulus. A AE/(Eu. 
--E,=o) equal to zero would indicate no recovery, 

while a value of 100% would indicate complete re- 
covery. These ratios ranged from 38.0 to 72.2% for the 
SiC fibre-AS composites, from 11.4 to 52.0 for the 
Macor glass ceramics, and from 23.9 to 51.0% for 
the polycrystalline alumina (Tables II-IV). 

3 . 2 .  P o s s i b l e  m o d u l u s  r e c o v e r y  m e c h a n i s m s  

3.2. 1. Virtual mass changes due to moisture 
evaporation 

Since the-specimens in this study were thermally 
shocked into a room-temperature water bath, one 
possible mechanism for the apparent partial modulus 
recovery might be a time-dependent evaporation of 
absorbed moisture from the quenched specimen. In 
order to check for the possibility of a moisture evap- 
oration mechanism, we measured both the mass and 
the elastic modulus as a function of elapsed time (from 
the instant of quenching) for a series of thermally 
shocked Macor specimens. The observed mass of the 
Macor specimens was then compared with the calcu- 
lated mass change that Would be needed to produce 
the observed modulus change. Since the existence of 

T A B L E  II Results of non-linear regression analysis of Young's modulus  recovery versus time data for SiC fibre-AS composites 

Specimen A T (~ Unshocked Number  of Et_ 0 (GPa) a Esa t (GPa)" AE/(E, ,  - Et=o) 8 (min-i)a  
modulus,  thermal % 
E , ,  (GPa) shocks, N 

RLA 5.14 450 132.72 1 132.05 132.51 68.7 0.0466 
5 131.70 132.16 45.1 0.0107 

10 131.35 131.87 38.0 0.0066 

RLA 5.22 370 125.44 1 125.24 125.36 60.0 0.0061 
3 125.26 125.39 72.2 0.0058 

a Refer to Equation l. 
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Figure4 Normalized Young's modulus recoveries as a function of time for Macor glass-ceramic specimen (a) at AT = 400~ (b) at 
AT = 450 ~ (�9 first shock, ([]) third shock, (A) fifth shock, (O) tenth shock. Solid curves are least-squares fit to [-E(t) - E~=o]/Et= o 
= AE[1 - exp( - 6t)]/E,=o. 

such a mass change is in question, we shall refer to the 
change as a "virtual mass change." In order  to calcu- 
late the virtual mass change, we began with the ex- 
pression for the elastic modulus,  E, of a prismatic bar- 
shaped specimen that  is appropria te  to sonic reson- 
ance, our  modulus  measurement  technique [41, 43]: 

0.946 42 L4 f 2 p T 
E = b 2 (2a) 

0.946 42 L 3 f  2 m T 

b3w  
(2b) 

where L is the specimen length, f is the ftexural 
resonant  frequency, p is the specimen density, b is 
the specimen thickness, w is the specimen width, m is 
the specimen mass and T is the shape  factor for the 
prismatic specimen. The shape factor T is the follow- 

1 5 4 0  

ing function of the specimen dimensions and Poisson's  
ratio [42]: 

T = 1 + 6.585(1 + 0.0752v 

+ 0.8109v z) (b/L)  2 - 0 .868(b /L)  4 

8.34(1 + 0.2023v + 2.173v 2) (b/L)  4 

- 1 + 6.338(1 + 0.14081v + 1.536v 2) (b /L )  2 

where v is Poisson's  ratio. 
To determine the virtual mass that could potentially 

cause the observed modulus  recovery, we first solve 
for the specimen mass, m, in Equat ion 2b, such that  

Et= 0 t 3w  

m = 0.94642 L 3 f  2 T (3) 

where E, = 0 refers to the modulus  immediately follow- 
ing the thermal quench. 
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Figure  5 Normalized Young's modulus  recoveries as a function of time for polycrystalline alumina specimen at AT = 250 ~ (�9 third shock, 
([]) fifth shock, (A) tenth shock. Solid curves are least-squares fit to [ E ( t )  - E t=o] /E ,= o = AE[1 - exp( - 8 t ) ] /E t=  o. 

T A B L E  I I I  Results of non-linear regression analysis of Young's modulus  recovery versus time data for Macor glass-ceramics 

Specimen AT (~ Unshocked Number  of Et= o (GPa) a Esa t (GPa) a AE/(Eun --  E,=o) 
modulus,  thermal % 
Eun (GPa) shocks, N 

6 (min-  1 ) a  

MA-2 300 63.31 1 61.59 62.42 48.3 0.0413 
3 62.03 62.37 26.6 0.0179 
5 61.96 62.44 35.6 0.0405 

10 62.46 62.81 41.2 0.0199 
20 61.64 62.41 46.1 0.0438 
40 62.06 62.58 41.6 0.0084 
60 61.79 62.58 52.0 0.0445 

MA-3 350 63.35 1 61.63 62.14 29.7 0.0129 
3 61.43 62.35 47.9 0.0362 
5 61.77 62.48 44.9 0.0326 

40 61.43 61.98 28.6 0.0204 
60 61.52 62.26 40.4 0.0233 
80 60.92 62.04 46.1 0.0232 

MA-4 400 62.43 1 60.65 61.26 34.3 0.0299 
3 59.72 61.03 48.3 0.0598 
5 59.99 61.11 45.9 0.0369 

MA-5 450 62.18 1 59.01 59.37 11.4 0.0097 
3 58.11 58.70 14.5 0.0206 
5 58.12 58.77 16.0 0.0332 

10 57.44 58.76 27.8 0.0345 

MA-6 500 62.14 1 58.45 59.22 20.9 0.0102 
3 57.45 58.71 26.9 0.0359 
5 57.94 58.67 17.4 0.0268 

a Refer to Equation 1. 

T A B L E I V Results of non-linear regression analysis of Young's modulus  recovery versus time data for alumina 

Specimen AT(~ Unshocked Number  of E,= 0 (GPa)" Esa t (Gpa)" A E / ( E , , ,  - -  E,=o) 8 (min-1)" 
modulus,  thermal (%) 
Eun (GPa) shocks, N 

Alumina 250 293.95 1 285.0 288.45 41.3 0.0418 
3 278.0 286.14 51.0 0.0202 
5 280.3 285.57 38.6 0.0273 

10 270.6 276.17 23.9 0.0196 

a Refer to Equation 1. 
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The virtual masses as a function of time were calcu- 
lated by inserting the observed resonant frequency 
data into Equation 3, which thus assumes that the 
observed resonant frequencies change only as a result 
of moisture evaporation from the quenched bar. Fig. 6 
shows the calculated virtual mass change (due to 
moisture evaporation) that would be required for the 
observed modulus changes for Macor specimen quen- 
ched at a A T of 450 ~ The virtual mass values as a 
function of time were then fitted to the equation 

m = mt=o  + A m  [1 - e x p ( -  ~t)] (4) 

where m is the mass of specimen at time t, mr= o is the 
mass of specimen at time t = 0 (immediately after the 
thermal quench), Am = saturated mass - mr-o, ~ is a 
constant determined by non-linear regression, and t is 
the time (in minutes) elapsed after the thermal shock. 
The virtual mass changes, Am, predicted from Equa- 
tion 4 are two orders of magnitude larger than the 
measured mass changes for the thermally shocked 
Macor specimens (Fig. 6). 

The mass change of the thermally shocked speci- 
mens was thus much too small to account for the 
observed modulus change, and in fact were smaller 
than the experimentally determined resolution limits 
of the electronic mass balance. The coefficient of 
variation for mass measurements on the control speci- 
men ( = 8.0246 x 10 -5) was approximately the same 
as the coefficient of variation for the mass measure- 
ments on the thermally shocked specimens. Since the 
control specimens were not thermally shocked, vari- 
ations in control specimen masses reflect the experi- 
mental scatter in the mass measurements themselves. 
The thermally shocked specimens' mass change was 
thus within the experimental scatter of the electronic 
balance mass measurements. 

3.2.2. Microcrack healing 
To place our room-temperature crack-healing study 
in perspective, we shall briefly discuss other crack- 
healing studies in ceramics. Then we shall compare the 
crack healing rates found in our study with the rates 
observed for other ceramic materials. 

Mechanisms for microcrack healing can be classi- 
fied in three different categories [17]: (i) healing by 
diffusion (thermal annealing) (ii) healing by inter- 
molecular forces (adhesion), and (iii) healing by chem- 
ical reaction products. Crack healing by diffusion has 
been reported for a variety of ceramics, including 
polycrystalline and single-crystal alumina [18-23], 
magnesia [20, 24], and urania pellets [25-28]. How- 
ever, the time-dependent modulus recovery observed 
in this study occurred at room temperature, so diffu- 
sive healing is likely to be insignificant for our speci- 
mens. 

Crack healing by adhesion can occur at room tem- 
perature and has been reported for several materials. 
In mica, Bailey [31] found that 310ergcm -2 
(0.310Jm -2) was required to split mica initially, 
190 ergcm -2 (0.190 Jm -2) was regained on healing, 
and 250 erg cm - 2 (0.250 J m-  2) was required to resplit 
the mica. Using double-cleavage drilled compression 
specimens of soda-lime-silica glass and vitreous silica 
glasses, Michalske and Fuller [33] measured the 
strain energy release rate for crack closure and repro- 
pagation as a function of ambient relative humidity. 
Hydrogen-bonded linkage of surface-absorbed water 
molecules was proposed to account for the experi- 
mentally determined strain energy release rate of 
0.15 J m -2 to reopen healed cracks in humid environ- 
ments [33]. The relatively high crack repropagation 
energies (1.7 + 0 .2Jm -2) under the driest nitrogen 
atmosphere for sodaqime glass after healing of cracks 
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was attributed to the formation of either cationic 
bridges or siloxane bonds between fracture surfaces 
[33]. Using chevron-notched short-bar specimens, 
Inagaki et al. [35] measured the work of fracture of 
soda-lime-silica glass as 5.5 J m -2 in atmospheres of 
argon and of nitrogen. A work of fracture of 4.4 J m - 2 
was found in air. The hysteresis observed in the load 
versus displacement curve upon loading and unload- 
ing the specimen was attributed to crack healing [35]. 
The crack healing energy, measured from the area 
inside the load-displacement hysteresis loop, was 
0.65 Jm 2 in the inert atmosphere and 0.21 Jm -2 in 
air [35]. Stavrinidis and Holloway [34] found that no 
crack Closure occurred for soda-lime silica glass im- 
mersed either in dimethylsulphoxide or liquid paraf- 
fin, but found that crack closure did occur when 
specimens were immersed in distilled water. Thus for 
some ceramics, room-temperature crack healing can 
occur in humid air as well as in inert atmospheres. 

Chemical reaction products can also heal cracks. 
Pulliam [36] observed crack healing for KC1 and 
NaC1 crystals in water and water vapour and at- 
tributed the healing to the precipitation of reaction 
products between crack surfaces. Roach et al. [37] 
found that interracial layers deposited on crack sur- 
faces in muscovite mica and silicate glass were corro- 
sion products formed by environmental species inter- 
acting with the crack surface. For room-temperature 
testing in air of a heavy-metal fluoride glass, Lehman 
et al. 1-381 found that Vickers indentation-induced 
radial cracks decreased in length (apparently healed) 
as a function of time and relative humidity. The radial 

cracks from a 0.49 N Vickers indentation impression 
apparently closed after ageing for 13 days at room 
temperature in an 85% relative humidity environment 
(Fig. 2 in [38]). Crack healing in the indented fluoride 
glass did occur at relative humidities that ranged from 
0 to 85%, but as the relative humidity decreased, the 
observed crack healing rate decreased [38]. Viscous 
relaxation of the glass around the crack tip, and/or the 
generation and transport of a fluoride gel phase to the 
crack aperture, were proposed as possible low-temper- 
ature crack closure mechanisms [38]. In a crack 
healing study of soda-lime-silica float glass in humid 
environments, Holden and Frechette [39] proposed a 
crack healing mechanism that proceeded via forma- 
tion of a moisture-induced gel layer, closure of the 
crack by stress relief, and gel drying in a controlled 
atmosphere. Thus, in room-temperature air environ- 
ments and at a variety of relative humidities, reaction 
products also can induce crack healing in ceramics. 

The time constants, 6, for Young's modulus re- 
covery versus time that were obtained in this study 
were compared to the crack healing results of other 
researchers (Table V) 1,34, 36, 38, 40]. In order to 
uniformly and systematically compare our data with 
the data from other researchers, we used a regression 
equation of the form 

M P P ( t )  = m P P t _ o  + A M P P [ 1  - e x p ( - F t ) ]  

(5a) 

where M P P ( t )  is the measured physical property such 
as crack length, strain energy release rate to repro- 
pagate a closed crack, and Young's modulus recovery; 

T A B L E  V Comparison of recovery time constants for elasticity data obtained in this study and calculated time constants for physical 
properties from other researchers 

Material AT (~ Time constant Method of crack Physical property Reference 
(min - 1) generation measured 

SiC-AS 

Macor 

Polycrystalline 
alumina 

Polycrystalline 
YIG 

KCI c 

NaC1 ~ 

370 0.006 a Thermal shock Young's modulus This study 
450 0.047 a Thermal shock Young's modulus This study 

300 0.041" Thermal shock Young's modulus This study 
350 0.013" Thermal shock Young's modulus This study 
400 0.030 a Thermal shock Young's modulus This study 
450 0.010" Thermal shock Young's modulus This study 
500 0.010 a Thermal shock Young's modulus This study 

250 0.042 a Thermal shock Young's modulus This study 

165 0.091 b Thermal shock Young's modulus [40] 

0.028 Cleavage 

0.023 Cleavage 

Soda-l ime- 2.333 x l0 ~ 
silica glass 

Fluoride glass d 2.569 x 10 -4 

Fine scratch and tapping 

Vickers indentation 

Length of crack fill-up 
(crack angle = 2.6 x 10 _3 rad) [36] 

Length of crack fill-up 
(crack angle = 7.5 x 10 _4 rad) [36] 

Strain energy [34] 
release rate (G) 

Modified radial crack size 
(2C - 2a) [38]  

"Recovery data for the first thermal shock cycle at given A T. 
b Specimen edges unbevelled, first thermal shock cycle. 
c Single crystal, saturated solutions of crystals fed into induced cleavage crack. 
d ZBLANI (ZrF4, BaF2, LaF3, A1F3, NaF, InF3) fluoride glass. 
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MPPt=o  is the measured physical property at 
t = 0; A M P P  = MPPsat - MPPt=o where MPP~at 
= M P P ( t )  for very large t (i.e. that "saturated" value 

of MPP(t));  F is the physical property recovery time 
constant, as determined by non-linear regression on 
the physical property recovery data; and t is the time 
(in minutes) elapsed after the beginning of the recovery 
measurement. 

Note that Equation 5a is identical to our Equation 
1 if the physical property measured ( M P P )  is the 
Young's modulus, as was the case in our experiment. If 
we express Equation 5a in terms of a normalized 
property change, then 

MPP~a t - M P P ( t )  

MPP~at - M P P t  = o 
= e x p ( -  Ft)  (5b) 

Equation 5b emphasizes that the normalized property 
change is dimensionless and that F has units of inverse 
time. In Table V (as was the case for our modulus 
recovery analysis), we used min-  t as the units for the 
physical property recovery time constant. In Equation 
5a, the term MPPt= o is the initial value (t = 0) for 
measured property M P P  in the cracked specimen. 
M P P t  = 0 is a measure of the extent to which property 
M P P  is affected by the crack(s) in the specimen. 
Therefore, M P P t  = 0 contains little, if any, information 
about the crack healing behaviour during recovery. 
MPPsa t measures the "saturated value" of M P P  (that 
is, the limit of M P P ( t )  for t large). Experimentally, 
MPPsa, can be difficult to determine accurately. For  
example, it could be difficult to choose an appropriate 
time cut-off in evaluating MPPsat. However, the re- 
covery time constant, F, allows one to quantitatively 
compare the relative recovery rates of physical proper- 
ties in terms of a modelled exponential time-depend- 
ence of the recovery. Regardless of the physical units 
of MPP( t ) ,  the time-dependence of M P P  can be 
modelled (for Equation 5b) in terms of a single number 
with reciprocal time units. This, of course, assumes 
that the property recovery can be described well with 
Equations 5a or 5b. 

The data from other researchers [34, 36, 38, 40] 
were taken directly from their published plots of 
property recovery. The recovery time constant F was 
calculated by a non-linear regression fit of Equation 
5a to their data. A comparison of the recovery time 
constants for the elasticity data obtained in this study 
and the calculated F values from other researchers 
showed that the F values are generally in the same 
range for polycrystalline and single-crystal specimens, 
while the F values for physical property recovery in 
cracked glass are much lower (Table V). 

The physical property recoveries summarized in 
Table V were determined for a variety of fracture 
conditions, including cleavage cracks [36], Vickers 
indentation cracks 1-38], scribing cracks [34], and 
cracks induced by thermal shock. However, except for 
this study and the study of cyclic thermal shock in 
polycrystalline YIG [40], the fracture conditions in- 
volved only a single load cycle (that is, a crack was 
induced in the specimen, and the crack subsequently 
healed) without further reloading of the specimen. To 
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express the comparisons in Table V in terms of similar 
loading histories, the recovery time-constant data 
from this study (that is, the table entries for SiC-AS, 
Macor and polycrystalline alumina) represent the 
modulus recovery rates for the first loading cycle only. 

4. Conclusions 
Time-dependent partial recoveries in Young's modu- 
lus were observed for thermally shocked SiC fibre-AS 
composites, Macor glass-ceramics and polycrystalline 
alumina specimens. The observed mass changes for 
specimens undergoing Young's modulus recovery 
were found to be two orders of magnitude smaller 
than the mass changes that would be necessary to 
account for the observed modulus recovery. Thus 
mass changes arising from the evaporation of water 
absorbed during the cyclic thermal quenching of the 
specimens could not account for the Young's modulus 
recovery. 

The observed Young's modulus recovery in the 
three ceramic materials is likely to be due to room- 
temperature microcrack healing. Numerical estimates 
of property recovery rates were obtained from a 
regression analysis of available data on room-temper- 
ature crack healing in ceramics. The calculated re- 
covery time constants for cleavage cracks in single 
crystals and for thermal-shock cracks in polycrystal- 
line YIG agreed relatively well with the time constants 
for modulus recovery determined in the present study 
(Table V). However, the recovery time-constants for 
soda-lime-silica and fluoride glasses were approxi- 
mately a factor of 10-2 smaller than single-crystal and 
polycrystalline time constants. 

Although the particular microcrack healing mech- 
anism has not been documented in this study, it is 
assumed that water or water vapour in the quench 
medium or in the ambient atmosphere (laboratory air) 
interacted with the fresh surfaces of cracks induced by 
cyclic thermal shock. For the materials included in 
this study, further work is needed to determine 
whether chemically reactive fresh crack surfaces may 
promote crack healing via mechanisms such as adhe- 
sion or by the build-up of reaction products. 
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